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“taking ont the time Mr. WW^employer

never once entered the eneetric han
som in company of a woman other then 
Mrs. White, whom he frequently took 
to Shetey’a for dinner.

“The Bret time I ever «air the preeent 
Mte. Thaw wee m February, Wtween 
12 and 1 o’clock in the morning, «(tend
ing with a company of men and women 
on the sidewalk in front of Rector s. 
Mr. White escorted her to the machine 
and put her in, saying to met 

“Take tMa lady home and 
come right beck for me.’

“Several weeks later I took Mr- 
White to a restaurant in West Twenir- 
sikth street. Hardly had Mr. White 
reached the sidewalk when «t hansem 
approached from Broadway, pulled up 
and Sties Nee bit jumped to the sidewalk 
and approached Mr. White, saying as 
she held out her hand:

“Hello, Steenie! Host,

ANOTHER NEB 
IT SEATTLE

S
Farmer Judge Emery Vretim of 

Bullet of Emotional Im
becile.

then

THE "HOLT ROLLER” TRIAL
,5"

ÙBüi
«r<-eg and he 1talked for a 

her good by.
He then turned ftrbo the restaurant 

and she got back into her haneosn and 
was driven off. The eeeond time Mw 
Neobit rode in Mr. White’s cab was in 
the latter part of September, after his 
return from Europe. I bad gone, to 
Rector’s to get him from a dinner. He 
came out on the sidewalk with three 
men besides himself and two women, 
one of whom was Mise Neebit.

“ ‘Take these women home, John
nie.’ he said to me.

“I never once 
studio in 
in the

Unable to Meet Interest 
Payments;- '

Qf BATTLE, July 9.—(Special.)—The 
defence in the case of George 
Mitchell, now on triai ..for killing 

of_ Franz Edmund Croffleld, of “holy

roller” fame, at the opening of the tour, 
this morning, gave evidence that it 
feared the influence on the jury of the 
shooting Saturday night of former 
Judge G. Mead Emory by young Chester 
Thompson. As soon aa Judge Fréter 
took the beach. Attorney Will H. 
Morris called attention to the fact that 
the court houfe flag was flying at half 
mast and.requestedAhst the bailiffs hav
ing the jury in chaige b* ordered to take 
special precautioa net to lit the jury find 
out the reason ,»nd:.to also take the jury 
from the courthouse ito the hotel by e 
route which would make it impossible. 
for the flag to be obswrvad. The court 
issued the order.. One,more witness will 
be called by the defence and after, a 
short rebuttal testimony 'and .possibly a 
day given to arguments, Ac case wttt be 
given to the jury. A verdict is looked 
for Thursday evening.

Murder of Judge Emory 
Murder in the. flri|t dense will be the 

charge against Thompson, who shot 
Judge Emory Saturday htght accordingjffssaHEKsSrs ^f^^ge^ssafessatrss

took Mr. White 
Madison square garden tower

_ __ company of, a woman, and I
never saw a woman enter there.”

Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, the 
eilienist, who has been retained by the 
defense, spent nearly two hours with 
Thaw today. Upon leaving the prison 
he said he had examined Thaw at the 
request of counsel.,for the defense. He 
would say nothing, ' however, regard
ing the examinations^.

Denials by Mrs. Thaw , 
Former Judge Oieott, «Iter reading 

the statement given out today by 
Chauffeur Burns, said he wished to 
deny absolutely that - Mrs. Thaw since 
her marriage, bed been e guest of 
White and bad used his automobile.

“There is not once chance -iff * I 
lion of it being true,” said Judge

to bin 0

-1

<5mil-
Oi-

cott.
Assistant District Attorney Garvsm

said that although he had examined 
Bums in connect*» with hie# investiga
tion of the tragedy he nfcver had 
beard of Mrs. ThaW’e rides jjf Whitfc’s 
automobile until today. Burn*/ today 
told him nothtojr whatever during the 
examination concerning White bating 
entertatKed'Mrs.1 Thaw, he said. 4;

to
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ec

rf. .11 *?.
iUti'hi.

A âjatawrtgg»»
, fortnetiy an attorney t»r the 
■them railway. Thsmgeen, was 
with a Stoce of Emory’«v The 
asked her unde : tdn-gfevant 

from entering the beure, aud 
»g occurred while he tree at

tempting to carry oat- this «quart.
-tS. ’ A Curious Crowd

spec ted from stem to stem. ,

The Admiralty Sbbstittrtes Other 
Brands Fof the American 

^ Articfe.

Groat N
i imlatter

‘the
(*•»

\ :T ONDOX July 9.—As the result of 
I , the refusal of one of the ships of. 

■S—* the Britieh AUantic fleet to take 
on Americas; tinned meats, during the 
recent naval menoeuvers, the admiralty 
directs that ship's companies be «applied 
with Australia or Argentine brand» in 
Beu ‘ Of "A**lcan. The remainder of 
the supply -of American tinned meats on 
hand-is being returned to the victualling 
yards and no longer will be a compul
sory ration, for the navy.

Winston Spencer Churchill, under 
secretary for the colonies in an official 
communicatian to William Redmond, 
nationalist member of parliament for 
the, east division of Clare, says he is 
informed that special care* U exercised 
by the New South Wales government 
thet only absolutely healthy beeves ere 
slaughtered tor food aud that every fire- 
Mutton 1» taken atfreesing and can
ning work to insure a cleanly method. 
Where anydn-eecfc of the regulations. re
garding cleanliness is proven, the li
cense is immediately withdrawn. A per
son slaughtering a diseased beast 1» lia
ble to imprisonment for two years ana 
teller of diseased meat to a longer term. 
Government inspectors report weekly. 
Twelve hoars’ notice mtmt be given et 
intention to slaughter and where no 
such notice i* given a penalty of $38 a 
head may be imposed.

AMERICAN NATURALISATION.

I1?

T.i, U t.« «.I- 
— company’s fleaneiil

'Oceanic 
— failed . to pay 
interest otVA per :l|

period of about three year», gad. the hol
ders of the Made tire now in a position 
to take legal action to foreclose their 
mortgage oa the property r* — —^ 
petty which consists^f I

I'

of the com
pany which consists Of live eteemers. 
Throe of these vessels are In the Aus- 
tntiien trade, one runs to Tahiti and 
jfflf&WEimfL «The Arm of J. £>.

Brothers company is the 
tier, having advanced a bo it 
-to the company to meet its it

ii
Lcmè Highwaymen Caught 

% FretoSi, Cal., July A—A despatch to 
the.RepUblican from Bereuda announces 
that a . highwayman Who held up five 
etagto near Ahmhnee on Saturday 
night half been captured. The name of 
the bandit or particular*, of the capture 
Could not he ascertained. The arrest 
was made at Wawoua.. The first auth
entic'information- waa received here last 
night when J. F. Tibbets, of Riverside, 
catoé bot of Ae valley. The robbery 
occurred six. rafles from the stopping 
place at Ahwnhnee, on the other side; 
At that place the road winds around 
the side of a MB and comes to a sudden 
turn. At this point the robber stepped 
ont and ordered W. A. Palmer, the - 
driver of the first stage, to stop. The 
latter quickly replied. The highway
man wore, a black mask and had sacks 
tied about hie feet to prevent the leav
ing Of any tell-tale tracks as a cine for 
a pursuing posse. He held in his right 
hand a rifle and when h* ordered the 
papsengero to slight all quickly got out 
of the stage and lined np on the road 
with their. ,

Hands Above Their Heads 
H. W. Elliott,'from-Hormiloso, was or
dered tov.toha the express box from the 
stage, while he was waiting for the 
other stage to come np the robber shot 
the lock off the Wells Fargo box and 
rifled; its contents. The bandit stopped 
the other stages in the seme way, lining 
the passengers np and "keeping them cov
ered with hi» guh. When all the pas
sengers, 46 in; number, were lined up, 
the bandit with q show of gaiety se
lected’ g young and pretty girl as his 
first assistant, and toW her she was ap
pointed tolleetor. She hesitated % mo- 

ua. qq«,• U, | aumam ment and. then dhnt about the work.
MR. BRYAN rW LONDON. The gjrj fly *<* c0roe up to the rob-
J. M Bii„«r Visits the bee's requiremente snd he told her sheApostle of mm Silver Visits the higkWayman, ordering her

/■; , Eritteh -Premier. t0 get lnto ItoAted appointing a man
London, July A—Mr. Bryan today to take her plye requiring Mm to 

■visited Prefmler Campbell-Bannerman SSatch-tbe P*J*J**rf . »...the•
at his official residence on Downing wimtan «udv>to; 4t.ugliter were m the 
street, and remained with him an hour, party, and «baft#» robber approached 
C. A. Pefcrson, tito well known pub- her she droppCfl to the road in a dead 
lisher, will give ««dinner to Mr. andffaiat. He «tig^daiighed as he search 
Mrs. Bryan today.

i!

beH has had £5ir service eh solicitor 
bure*q"ofitnmigsstton.

~~Or-------:------
for the

SENTENCE COMMUTED. .

Albany, N. Y., July 9.—It became 
known hero today tbrou^i reports from 
New York thet Governor Hi~rins sev
eral day* ago commuted the sentence of 
Thoe. W. Wk-kes, the New York lawyer 
who was sentenced to a year's impnson- 
mest on Blackwell’s Island.

* WILLIAM. AND HAAKON.

1German Emperor Dine» With Hie 
Majesty, ef Norway^

Joly .9—Emperor William 
Snd King Haefcooi touched today et die 
monatein hotel Of Ejeldsaeter, returning 
to "the peifee for t*. King Haakon to
night dhwd <m board the Hamburg. 
Emperor Will ram will sail northward 
tomorrow, the Norwegian royal family 
going southward.'

a
Trondbejm,

«

:

her. •>
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CLOUDBURST REPORTED.

Vicinity of Grand Fork» Vteitetf by a 
Destructive Storm.

Grand Forks, July 7.-_(ggec»i).— 
About two o’clock today a ckMidburot Is 
reported as baring occurred neer Gib 
pin’s ranch six miles * e*ast Miand 
Forks. It tore up several hundred leet 
of thq wagon rood end quite a large 
section of the Vernon end Nelson tele
phone line. It is also reported to have 
done considerable damage to the Great 
Northern railway tracks. The damage 
is reported to be confined to. the wagon 
road, telephone line end raHway track.

NEWS NOTES OF contents were valued aj over 120,000; 
insured with the Milters’ Mutual for 
*8000.

Winnipeg, July 9.—For the first time 
in the city’s history, Sunday cars were 
operated here, yesterday the innovation 

pleasing to citizens jM|jM 
of the oppressive heat, registering 93 
in the shade.

TI M THE 
FEOERIL MIL

GENERAL TREPOFF
THE DOMINION on accountwas most

a -senior lacrosse game here on Sst- 
between Regina and Winnipeg

The
or day : .■
resulted in a rough and tumble me 
*t the- ctoee of which the Regina team, 
left the field and the game was awarded 
to Winnipeg.

Immigration officials report a re
markable scarcity of. farm laborers, and 
they are quite unable to supply the 

markab 
ictivity

See

Insurance Commission Takes Up 
Fraternal Societies and 

Their Methods.

House Again Sits Until Midnight 
and Prorogation Probably 

Thursday.

Commander of Imperial Palace 
Tells What Ought to 

Be Done.
le industrial 
in all lines 

vork, especially that of 
responsable largely for 

conditions; ffe per month on 
is offered experienced men,

demand. The re 
development and a 
of construction w 
railroading, are 
existing

OF COURSE HE WILL.

Will Aooept Demo- THE COTTON MILL STRIKE IESTIMTE IMMIGRATIONTO MANAGE THE 000M1 William Jennini
Jt oonl .

t»?
Considers the Army tdpl 

That Amnesty Is Sheer 
\ Nonsense.

,'WS Scal^nkiewlta, while engaged
in, repairing an electric light at Shea’s 
brewery this aftemoem, was instantly 
killed by the current.

1 icesnsas. who waa ' ehritinan «rotné JMjte; 
era tic national - committee When Win. 
J. Bryan made his campaign for Pres
ident in 1896 and 1900 has received a 
letter from Mr. Bryan in which he an
nounced that he will accept the nomin
ation for president if it is tendered to 
him.

of Sunday Cars Fer tile 
First Time.

ly to the Lord’s Day
Bill.-

FATAL SHOOTING.

Kawaneesville, July 7.—A difficulty 
between Bart Henley, Rosewell Daniel 
and Seaborn Hunt, three well known 
young white men, yesterday resulted 
in Henley being «hot four times and 
Instantly killed, 
beaten over the head and in the face 
in a horrible manner; Henley had shot 

but the latter 
Daniel Is

charged With shooting Henley and he 
is now in jail.

T TTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—On 
the vote for penitentiaries, Mr. 
McPherson, (Vancouver), brought 

up the matter of the release of Brothier 
from New Westminster penitentiary. 
He heard that Brothier had gone to Se
attle and had b*n deported thence to 
Canada again where he had been re-ar
rested. The question now was whether 
hi case bis release were again recom
mended, would-the new minister of jus
tice permit it Hon. Mr. Ayieaworth 
said he would be inclined to be very 
careful if thé request for Brothier’» re
lease were renewed.

ORONTO, July 9.—The Dominion 
insurance commission resumed 
its session this morning in To

ronto and made its first enquiry into 
fraternal insurance. The Ancient Or
der of Foresters was selected as the 
first society to present the details of 
its history to the commission. William 
Williams, permanent secretary, gave 
evidence which was generally inter
esting as throwing light on the meth
ods of fraternal Insure rice, but there 
were no revelation^ of Improper trans
actions such as were found in the 
history of some of the straight life

0Ql T. PETERSBURG, July 7.—Gen. 
Trepoff, commandant of the im- 
perlai palace, was interviewed 

at Peterhof this evening regarding the 
situation in Russia. The train on 
which the correspondent went to Pet
erhof was full of troops and the little 
towu swarmed with soldiers." Gen. Tre- 
poff’s house was guarded by_ armed po
lice, a necessary precaution, inasmuch 
as the general is the man beat bated by 
the revolutionists, who makes no secret 
of their intention of assassinating him 
at the first opportunity.

Talking of the general petition of af
fairs, Gen. Trepoff deplored the lack 
of energy displayed in combatting the 
revolutionary movement It,was easy 
to deduce from his remark» that he con
sidered that Premier Goseeaykle's place 
was on the ministerial bench In the 
lower house of parliament and thet he 
should be there daily, ever watchful 
and ever ready to reply to hie political 
opponents. The general referred .in 
complimentary terms to the premier's 
intelligence and good intentions, quali
ties, however, not so touch needed as 
initiative perception and prompt recog
nition of the inevitable. Gen. Trepoff 
gavé the Impression that he realised the 
necessity and advisability of the exist
ing movement.

Hew te M
Discussing peril 

«aid that at usee* 
utilized a# -g’HR*

"Look at the 1 
Aliadin and per««M 9t hie Stomp," sajd 
the general. “The labor group is givtq 
practically a free land by the other 
parties for tactical purposes, forcing 
the hand of the government 1?7 exag
gerating the atretogthi <*f the extreme 
revolutionary element; but should the 
moderates come into power, they wonld, 
in my opinion, overthrow the extremists 
who wonld then take their proper' places 
in the political perspective.

“The prevalent tone of parliament is 
destructive, but I «tore believe it will 
become constructive or at least I hope 
so. It seems to me that the best so
lution is a ministry from the centre 
party as being the Strongest party. 1 
admit that the appointment of aùch a 
ministry would be a great-risk, but the 
risk would be jnetiftod by the urgency 
of pacifying. ...

"The great power of the revolution
aries,” Gen. Trepoff declared, “lies in 
their control of the press. Political 
passions are such that the most pru
dent of men have lost their heads end 
are raving like lunatics over Utopian 
schemes, which can only result in blood 
and flame.”

Men of Talent Revolutionists
“I cannot deny that the revolutionar

ies have won over. nearly «6 the men 
of talent. Even If moderate journals 
should be founded, their promoters 
would find no collaborators. '

“Furthermore, you know that the 
larger number ef papers of 8L Peters
burg are in the banda of the Jews, end 
that most of the members of the étoffé 
are Jews, while the reporters JLrt gen
erally revolutionary agitators. Then 
to what extent the Jew to represented 
In parliament and say whgt win pre
vent an upheaval, practically the work 
of. Jews, through thpir cunning provo
cation of skillfully contrived posing as 
innocent victims of a blood-thirsty ty
ranny.

-o-

TO REDUCE ARMAMENTS.

Churchill -Says Land 
Will Be Reduced.

London, July 7.—Winston Churchill, 
under secretary for the polonies, 
speaking at Altrinobam, Chester, to
night, Mid the government had deter
mined to carry out Its pledgee regard
ing the reduction of land armaments, 
and he believed the announcement 
made by War Secretary Hal<
June on this subject would 
completely all sections of tb* Liberal 
party. The speaker urged the neces
sity of the Liberals continuing their 
confidence in the government* tia view 
of the possibility of a coHBtos With 
"an unsound and irresponsible assem
bly that ceased - to fulfil , ft* normal 
functions In the state and had become 
the partisan weapon of particular fac
tion.” ■'"$

Alter he had been
FereesWinston

Hunt with a shotgtoJ, 
was not seriously injured.

TO-.INDICT POLICE,

I Bialystok. Russia., July 7—The agent 
of the minister of justice has finished 
bis investigation of the recent massa
cres here, and in consequence of his re
commendation two captains or police, 
several sergeants and twelve patrolmen 
will be indicted for inciting the peppie 
to participate in' the rioting.

CHINA FAYS INDEMNITY.

/

dane in 
satisfy

companies. Mareoni Having Good Busin
Hon. Mr- .Brodeur Amid the Marconi 

stations id the gulf were rendering 
splendid service.

The, house adjourned at mldMght after 
a fair day’s work. It is hardly likely 
that prorogation, will be reached be
fore Thursday.

The Senate today on motion of Sen
ator Davis, struck mit of the bill to 
amend the railway act, Senator Lancas
ter’s clause for which he has been fight
ing for years Smiting the «peed of 
trains to ten miles an h<tar at level 
crossing In cities, towns and meet per-

of the Mackenzie an*,Mehn system b*4. twæœrj
«UEOWIG! [Sî-^SSUiBBf v

totQHon.*Mrr oli^^nlsSji*^
interior, will proceed to England on of- 

businew. He wil visit àl) fha-im- 
tion agencies in the motherland 
Iscuss with Lord Strathcona the 

question of needed changes. ' J' ' K 
‘•The Lord’s Day frill 

From the way the tottate hawap- 
proached the Sunday Obeerveace toll it 
looks as if! parltomenit vzoMd prorogue 
without passing the toll. Hen. B. W. 
Scott moved the «mcond 
strongly supported the 
Choquette attacked the bill, and said if 
the clause forbidding game* on Sunday 
for a tee were not struck ont he would 
oppose the whole bill. This made Sena
tor McMullen say that he «mid not «eê 
how Senator Choquette could kefp the 
Sabbath holy and adveweta horse toe
ing on Sunday. Senator Oloran added 
that Senator McMullen Was goto* tod 

- >" t

Farmer* Loan Dividend
The fifth and final dividend in con

nection with the Farmers’ Loan and 
Savings Company has Men declared 
and is payable at the office of the liqui
dator, Yonge - street, ,Tororito,: from 
Monday, July 18, to Thursday, July 1».

A Gold Brick
Harry W. Brick, à working ébemUt 

in the employ of Henry K. Wampole & 
Co. * Berth has disappeared, with 
defalcations said to amount to between

Peking, July 7.—Mr. Carnegie the 
British charge (Thtkiree here has final
ly settled the British claims growing ont 
of tbè- anti-forèign riots on Nanshang 
in February of this year. China pays 
$20,000 indemnity top the killing of the 
child at H. C. Kingharo, a British mis-A Lone Bandit 

Free no, CeL July 7.—A private des
patch from Wawona tonight toys that 
eight Yob «ni be valley stage coaches 
'have been held up by a tome bandit. .No 
«Mail» here been received. i

cu«u u, v w^gpean, a British mis
sionary and IttfSOO for the British mis
sion property destroyed and agrees to 

who ere to be 
sh legation and 

igho tfrrotected the mis-
sroneriee.

140,906 and $60,000. Brick Was for
merly a Toronto man, bst upon re
moval of hie employers' factory to 
Perth last Winter, he made the latter
place his home. He came %o Toronto________
on Saturday, June 80, leaving Mere on mIUlD

:z'MmmS
' A summer school undkr hhe "Xusnice* ft'U’’**

v-

® cross mm
f- aUDI IGUEC

d«rl Douma
it, Gen.’’Trepoff

bjag HI
aper toallowed JK.

.V-Vyj."

S£."i fc&aa’îftusiï
digenseed. The lecture» include. Rev. 
Bobert Johnkton, D. fa., at Montreal, 
W.'.C. Pearce, of Chicago, and Rev. A- 
C. Cotiftke, D. D , of Toronto.

v . '"L . The Canadian Mails , ,v

past office authorities, It has been ar
ranged that the steamships carrying 
the Camédian mail* will sail from 
Montreal on Friday «nominee and from 
Liverpool on Friday afternoons, the 
caH at Mnvllte for mails being ent out. 
It. is expected that thie Will result to a 
considerable, saving of time.

Fever Patient’» Suicide 
Selkirk, Man., July 9—James Morton, 

a young man who wee .«offering from 
typhoid fever, contracted at Gull Har
bor, Lake Winnipeg, jumped overboard 
while being brought here and was 
drowned.

, Fire,Destroys Sawmill 
Quebec, July 9.—Samson A Renaud’s 

sawmill at Petite Riviere, St. Francois, 
has been- destroyed by fire, together 
With a torge stock of lumber, the out
put of the mills since last fall. Long 
about $20,600, with no insurance.

Cotton Workers’ Strike
copant of field shall adopt measures to Magog, Que., July 9—There Is no

8th«Mtoro change ln the strlke situation at the. t«fct them^ stotast pillage before the workB 0( the Dominion Textile Corn- 
final disposal of the bodies by burial r»ny here. About 900 are out Jn all. 
«I^Æ jc1* 0OC?2^ Of -he these including the hands employed to

^^.^.hangeof Information le* thanlt
Sîe.t0Aedfle^d“V'Xn<^,1^ é?o'Tbi^ll'^ptîl“ee5s° M^i^Æ

S&5& a*y6ne ttment to pograms at headquarter» he those Ut question. commit arts pré-. To Float Bavarian
lied; that is all. HI» calumnies are judicial to the enemy.. Çnf the cer- To Float Bavarian
the outcome of disappointed ambition, rytog of .anus by members of hospital Kingston, July 9.—William Leslie of 
When be came to make concrete charges corps, the presence of - pickets or this city hae been awarded the,con-
he could only cite two eases 6f officials srofinals around d hospital jk the pre- tract to float the Allan steamship Ba-
Who had betrayed the trust the gov- «emw of arms of Woorl«F$-*ithin a varlan. on the rock* 60 miles below 
erument bad reposed to them. ‘ hospital do not constitute grojmds. for Quebec. He is sûrp Bfc can accom- 

Amnestv Sheer Nonsense' the waiver of such - tonne- tl r « ptteh the tagk.
“To tTlk of now tihapfer *-*The protect . A Runaway Aeetoent

when° the ^papei?*are rtUt'ot**fi»ts°of the' «rions branches^h«w L«mdon, July 9.-Mrs. Alice Hoyt, of
murdered offwth, end whim nb one to J^n th* 1t0W1M*1l>- » ln the Vto-
authority is safe from the bomb, the oVW^ tor Ho^ltal

i"KX’S sHÂssvaa:tion in tlfe army Gen Trepoff declared the immunttf of. cenroys another rig. ran aroy, overturning the
positively his conviction thrt tjto over- t<«réDt I rep««ro law and throwing the occupant Into» fo«0fnetr^Ttn^ ^. ;

« a ■SS& -g» nw* ;g^fca*g£i8eaifii&Éâ assaKv-rMid, “is the question of qneetione. Par- b/ ‘he Prtnmnent ceetrt Mass., witH cargo of salt, was
eonally I consider tiro goverotoent’s tond “ ^«Usto tiles if wrecked at Btofck Point, Shelburne,
propositioDfe quite «V*t**ble. Peesibly rn addition do the leading tokt yesterday. Captain Simmons and the
further concession* stightbA torfe att* ^e worM dhiua, Here*', Siam, crew of It landed safely in the ship’s
reasonable discesdd* Iff Wtiament. 2?î*jSL2f were among* ha boats- .

r, Whstkie n«ieded_«réré thtoTTnrwoetd conference. The Russian - A Handsome. Subscription
^ iem"îw svriciiiroBfc^'rîê'gâeerâl^B- aad Japanese delegates totii i mart ac- GHneby Psrk; tint.. July 9.—Over 
■traduction ^fttiTk*»ww»«at^ iw- rtir* the o^bgnag $8JSow«e taken in in cash and sub-

^"svSBBSam ^F^iKS3a£^-’seRs^F!$88ss^sWIRELESS CONP**ENCE. followed* an address by Rev. A. B.
- , . ■. iL'"> Simpson of New-York, who appealed

Berlin. Jaly T.^The «WÇ» Mfic* f&r. funds to carry on the work of the 
"has basin notified that tj>S 4elegat*e mission. This la the largest sum col- 
from the United States to the_ inter-» Iecte4 by My Canadian alliance, 
na^nalr ^JaM ï Fleur Mill Burned
UtoMr ?l“sdU^^toM»^»6rtoTottoL Aroqia, Saak., July 9.-JOhn Lee’s 
Brindler-c^neral Jamee Allen, Rear- flour- mill waa totally dehtroyed by 
52S«Îh NkrosOT andJotoL fire; which it 1. supposed started from

***:#>»•Tbe bunding aad
' • . - ■ " » -

or
ial Text ef NeW'Regulil
-a Shew Mm jsHportatf

Changes.

lions
Fatal Termination of,A1 BiolHc it 

Copper Canydn Mount 
‘ Sicker.

«

an

BNHVA, July 7,—The final text 
. of the Red Cross convention 

whereby practically all ■ nations 
of the civilised world agree upon rules 
in the matter qf treatment of sick, 
wounded or dead, members of the hos
pital corps and nurses in time of war, 
shows many changes from the antiq
uated convention of 186*. The proto* 
col of this new convention gives until 

81, 1906 for the ratification 
of the convention by the governments 
concerned. The main features of the 
new treaty follow:

Chapter one ie devoted to the wound
ed and sick. Bach belligerent i» -re
quired to respect and sere tot sick and 
wounded officers, soldiers and -others 
attached officially to the enetoy’s army 
who toll into its haoda. Should .one 
belligerent be competed to abinfioa 
the tick , and wounded on the field and 
leave members of the hospital corps and 
material for their care, such sick-in'fi 
wounded become prisoners of the ehemj 
subject to thp stipulation made by tb<- 
belUgerenls for the exchange of pris
oners after exchangement". The final

G ANAIMO, B. C., July è,—(Spe
cial).—Thoe. R. Cornelius was 

■ drowner this afternoon til
rivet

N srwss
at aChetnninus 

part of that stream known as Copper 
canyon. He was a diamond drill expert 
and mining engineer and came to Mount 
Sicker leet spring to install a new dta- 

"mond driH for the Tyee Copper com
pany which operates on the mountain. 
With e party of friends he started out 
to spend the day at the rivet and three 
.times he torned_to go home ae he was 
not well but finally decided to gt> along 
with the party. Shortly after arriving 
at the river in some manner he slipped 
and fell in hitting his head on a atone 
with the result that he was rendered 
powprksa and the strong curent which 
runs at the canyon carried him to hie 
death. He was a man about 40 years of 
age and so far ae known his folks are 
aU in the east. He came from 8L 
Lotos. Mo.

One of the best known of the tod 
Nanaimoites on the island passed away 
last night at Union in the nertfon of 
Marcia Clerk Davis, wife of; Samuel C. 
Davis, proprietor of the Union hotel. 
Mrs. Davie came to -Nanaimo over thir
ty years ago from Illinois prior to which 
she came, from Staffordshire, Eng. She 

Nanaimo Yi years ago going to 
Union to 1869 arriving there ahead of 
building of-the railroad there: The "de
ceased w*s very highly respected at 
Union and well known in connection 
with varions charitable works. She suc
cumbed after an illness of over two 
years te heart disease and • dropey trou
ble, «die leaves a eon and a husband to 
mourn her loss, she was 72 years of

tile

December

far.
o

FAMILY OF CRIMINALS.

Father, Mother and Sen Sentenced for 
Life and Three Others in -Prison.

Evansville, Ind., July 9.—Jonah Wtl- 
llains, his wife. Minerva. Williams end 
their eon, Wesley WfiMams were sen
tenced to prison tor Jife today tor the 
murder of Jamee Eight at- Boone ville 
last spring. Andrew Williams, another 
son, is serving a jail sentence foe, ,a 
pettv crime, and two smaller Children 
are in the reform school.

——’ 1 k

SWORD WRflE’S
CHAUFFEUR HUBleft

Says Employer and Mrs Thaw 
Were Friendly Last 

September.agq. .. ........, ,
ÔpJ. Andeew C. P. Haggard, D. S. O. 

and wife left this afternoon for Parks- 
. some hunting and fishing 
ty. >"SBVille to 

in -that, •X TBW YORK- Jtoy 9.—Mrs. Harry 
J\| Haw’s daily visit to her iros-

t« FRANKLIN CAMP. "** ” tl*”d ™ WV
—^ very brief today. She remained scarcely

White Beau- Group Bonded to English more than 10 minutes in the prison, and 
• Capitalist atter leaving there went to the ofltoee of

Grand Forks. ’J^To.—(Special).-Pa- her hnSMnd’s att^eye. _ 
pere were signed here yesterday for the That Mrs. ThSw and Stanford White 
bonding of the “White Bear” group of were on friendly tertne up to last Sep- 
five tositns to Franklin camp for *50,- tomber is the assertion uxidh in.a stoned 
000, the proposed purchaser being E. A. statement given out today by John- 
Calquhone of the G. N. Strand, London, Barns, who was employed by White 
England. By the. terms of the bond, de- a chauffeur. Burns eaye to bis. sthte- 
velopment work, must be commenced at ment that on two oeeasionah ones to Feb- 
once and kept going during the life of rary and again in September, 1906, the 
the bond. ’Gash payments will alee be electric cab which he drove was placed 
made during that time-Which is limited lt Mrs. Thaw’» dis posai fcy White, 
to 18 months.- The White Bear group -rim first of these occasions w«ui he- 
consiste of the White Bear, Black Bear, her marriage, the second was five 
Big tilth. Little Cub, -and Lucky Jack, months after. Iff each instance, accord- 
Thts group is etrictly « copper propoei- lng t0 Burns, she was taken from a 
tion and is owned by G. M. Fripp, H. restaurant to her hotel, and In. neither 
C. Kerman, H,' Watlin. and half e doa- did White eocompeny Bèé. 
en other Grand Fork» business men. Burns sa ye that he was engaged by
The bonding of this group by English, white in the latter Wt Of June, 1905, 
capitalists ie regarded as the forerunner * driTe bis eiectrie cab between the 
of more investments of English money, «ours of 5 p. to. and 3 a. m., and con- 

Word has readied here today from tinlied hi his employ until the latter 
Coleman, Alta., thot Mrs. Gal or wife wrt of September at that year. The use 
of 6.-N. Galer, secretary ami treasurer ”f y,. machine was discontinued at 
of the International f>al .and Ook-e that time, he say*; because of the per- 
com-pany, While out dnflng yesterday aletent following of the cab and also 
met with a serions accident. There are bansoms. ronabeq*» and automobiles, 
four, doctors in aîtendance. Her slater Mrs. Thaw Rede Xlaee
Mrs. Rube Hall, of Carson, left today ™ _
fS* Coleman to be with her. “In those nine rabat ha, says Burns,

, Tv

from Injuries sustained 
esterday afternoon. Her

as
a

VICTIMS OF WRSÇK. »
—— ,

London, July 7 —The steamer Min
neapolis, which sailed tinWi London for 
New York ted«5TtodfcAMhbodiee of 
several victims of the flaimbury train 
wreck. Among them were titbse 
C. A. Plpen and Whiter Berwick 
Toronto. I
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flour doesn’t act 
whom do you 

Fhe grocer? He 
ke it. The tra- 
lesman told him 
ad and somebody 

the salesman.* 
u buy

Id Floor
:ction comes from 
lake it, know its 
and guarantee it 

>u and the groceri 
ys sold under our 
d trademark, so 
not go wrong, 
grocer for Royal 
d Flour. It’s the 
tter living.

B

j

our Mills CXLtd.
HOYTS EAL
Book for a Cook,” con
es of excellent recipes, 
mblished before. Your 
you how to get it PRES,

t

»

G9S=
.

ongue
e—prepared under 
1 daintily in glass

there is nothing

some of Laing’s 
Every can guar-

f.-.i

4tisfy—and they're

tv * "
w. Ltd., Montreal

*,

N HOSE
brands of Garden 
Rubber Hose has 
we are making it 
a diamond brand

klers
ihplete, and em-

rReels
. We have them 
a of Garden Tool; 
iior Tools. . .

AN A DA.

Co., Ltd.
»ria, B. C.

J
feément suggested by a piece 
ry at Windsor castle. It re- 
|ueen Victoria beside her eon- 
of his arms is about her and
points upward. The sculptor 
arble an eloquent story of 
îoupted with tenderness, love 
■bv truth, sorrow brightened 
He told the story so plainly 

as hardly necessary to chisel 
“A!h«red to brighter worlds, 

ke way.” It was a beautiful 
beautiful then which 

e-orld the Greek Slave, the 
diator, or the God^ess^AIten.
•s the idea which with the ex- , 
peKng of comradeship makes r\ 
the association of nations as 

he relations of husband and 
me inhulge in the hope that 

so measure up to its 
so bear its share

more

i may
inanity, and 
iite man’s burden.” as to earn 
o symbolise its progress by a 
pre. If it has been allured by 
to higher ground may it lead 

n winning the confidence of 
follow It. and in exhibiting 

of him who said: “If I «to 
[ will draw all men unto me.
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